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Abstract: The relation between the public administration authorities and the mass-media is formed 
by a “traffic” of information “flowing” in two ways, being the bridge between the respective 
organization and the press, radio or television, respectively. This process works well if there is trust 
on both sides (the public institution and the mass-media) in the partner they are working with. 
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1. Introduction 
The relationship public administration - mass-media is closely connected to the 
relationship public administration - citizen. The reasons for intensifying 
collaboration with mass-media representatives are determined by the need to make 
work of the administration transparent to public opinion, to improve the 
relationship with citizens and beneficiaries of the administration services, and 
ultimately to build a favorable image. In principle, the administration uses the 
media as a channel of communication between public organizations and 
population. The press, on the other hand, is itself a message emitter. 
Being aware of the media's influence on public opinion, public institutions have the 
opportunity to create a favorable image, to promote the community, to mobilize 
citizens in order to implement actions of general interest. In this respect, local 
public institutions strive to maintain good relations with the local press and local 
television in particular, given the preponderant interest they give to the life of the 
community. In order to achieve these objectives, it is intended the association of 
representatives of the written and audiovisual media with the institutional life, by 
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organizing meetings with local elected officials or servants of local public 
institutions, by providing some documents or information of local interest. Usually, 
relations with local mass media are concretized by organizing press conferences, 
interviews with the heads of local public authorities, through press releases. 
 
2. Media is a form of mass communication, whether written, spoken, or visual (to 
which we can also add the internet). Mass communication is defined as a social, 
institutionalized, socially organized complex, containing a series of transmission 
techniques and networks that allow making available a set of messages to a large 
audience. 
Actually, some specialists identify mass communication with the media (especially 
the Americans) because it addresses a diverse, massive and undifferentiated 
audience. From this perspective, mass communication is characterized as a social 
institution (where qualified personnel perform a series of activities that meet the 
needs of the modern society of rapid and constant information, but also create a 
series of derivatives - the channels of communication between individual and 
society), through the issuance of public messages (any member of the society has 
access to them), through the rapid transmission of messages and through a wide, 
heterogeneous and anonymous audience. 
Mass communication is indirect (and therefore impersonal), multiple (it addresses a 
large number of people, from social categories and different areas), socializing 
(because it takes place between social individuals) and involves a complex process 
of elaboration, an art and a Communication science, the communicators being 
specialized persons who need to know what and how to transmit. 
What are the effects of the media on the receivers? They are: alienation (produces 
the isolation of the public against community values and generates social 
disengagement), amplification (gives greater importance to some specific 
elements), boomerang (generates reactions contrary to what is foreseen and 
expected), catharsis (releases of tensions), confirmation (strengthens existing 
convictions), mimetic (stimulates the imitation of violence, aggressiveness in the 
media is reflected at the individual level or in the manner of manifestation of the 
collectivities), fatigue towards compassion (leads to the blazing and “coldness” of 
the public when faced with unpleasant events), transfer (we witness a transfer of 
focus along with the emergence of new technologies that capture the ability to 
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concentrate of the public), distraction of attention, extension (produces the 
widening of opinions and perspectives that the individual or society has), 
acceleration (of development of political events), inoculation (injecting public with 
ideas until it accepts them), the “mainstream” (attraction of public to embrace a 
widely shared opinion), narcotization (generates apathy and passivity, the effect of 
non-information - the public, who does not know about the event before, receives 
the information easier), reciprocity (relations between the media and politics are 
established), belief restoration, discharging (when the information leaks to 
receptors other than the target audience), “the third person” (fear is expressed about 
who may receive messages in an unwanted way), vulgarization (trivializes issues 
that they consider to be irrelevant). 
There have been three periods in which one type of theory has dominated the 
effects of the media. Between 1930 and 1945 the concept of powerful, massive and 
immediate effects on the audience dominated: the hypodermic syringe theory (there 
are injected ideas, attitudes and patterns of behavior to individuals), the theory of 
ideological domination (mass media is an instrument of diffusion of dominant 
ideology). 
Between 1945 and 1960, the concept of limited effects dominated, claiming that 
the public in its turn influences the mass-media through the power to choose the 
information it are interested in: the theory of the two-stroke model argues that the 
influence exerted by the media depends on the pre-existing opinions and by a 
network of interpersonal relationships of the individual, they being particularly 
sensitive to the ideas of the opinion leaders so that the effects are indirect, filtered 
and limited by the receiver. Between 1965 and 1990 the concept of complex effects 
dominated due to the influence that television reached. Now it is preferable to 
study long-term effects over short-term ones. 
Methods of analyzing media content. Traditional analysis is based on a few 
frequently asked questions, such as: are events accurately recorded? Being several 
versions of reality, which group’s version is predominantly expressed? Is it showed 
the whole spectrum of viewpoints in society? Are social and minority groups 
portrayed objectively? Are certain social phenomena (violence for example) seen 
similarly to how they appear in society? 
The semiotic analysis of the content attempts to understand the profound meaning, 
the latent significance of the text, meaning that can lead to the intention of the 
transmitter. Gender analysis tries to extract the features that individualize some 
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types of messages or channels. And the content analysis can be characterized by 
the term of qualitative description. 
 
3. Conclusions 
Even if the image of a public institution is not built only by external 
communication (but through all the registers of communication, as well as by the 
quality of services, the social contribution to the community to which the 
respective institution belongs, the visual identity, the organizational culture) - the 
relations between the public institutions and the external environment, in this case 
the media, are of strategic importance. 
All efforts to inform the citizen, all the directions of public communication 
(information, training, promotion of services, valorization) can be achieved in 
partnership with the media through various working tools with the press - press 
release, press file, conference, briefing, interview, etc. Journalists need to gather 
information and institutions / organizations need press to disseminate information. 
Many times, they flood the editorials with information, often unnecessary and too 
numerous to be published, or have no relations with the press, because they 
consider it a fearful opponent. The relationship with the press must be a 
professional one; therefore it is desirable for the administration institutions to make 
the journalist a partner and not an opponent. For this we have shown that the 
institutions of the administration have the obligation to know the specifics of the 
media, to adapt to it, to the principles of journalistic writing (effectiveness, trust, 
information support), to know the various working techniques with the press (the 
press release, the press file, the conference, etc.), the message should be suitable 
for media support, and in this respect they must be familiar with the mechanism 
and technology of each environment. 
The success or failure of the relationship with the press comes from the analysis of 
several parameters, interfered objectively and subjectively. Some parameters such 
as: conjuncture, nature and quality of information are objective, other parameters 
such as: quality of relations with journalists, media availability, public opinion 
movements are more subjective. Yet, whatever the themes or techniques - press 
release, press file, press conference, interview, article, relations with the press are 
fundamental, their quality will depend on the quality of the institution's image. 
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At present, we can see a “barrier” that prevents the active participation of every 
citizen in the administrative and political decisions that concern him. And, inter-
comprehension supposed by public communication (in all its forms) depends on 
rationally motivated adherence, not imposed by manipulation, and the institutions 
in the Romanian administration have the obligation to collaborate with the mass 
media in this process of transforming the citizen from a passive receiver in an 
active one, in a partner, co-constructor of public life, so that we do not see again in 
the public space expressions such as political autism, Platonic communication or 
worse, the two countries of Romania (Romania versus their Romania). 
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